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Crossword
The (Sc)Avengers
Three super heroes - Danny the good bacteria, Kanishtha Dhankar the
supermodel and Le Cordon Bleu graduate Moina Oberoi - join forces this
week to recap the bpb week that was in this crossword.
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2. Richa Srivastava of Sustenance was trained by this famous New York
chef (3,4)
4. Bo Square at Lower Parel plans to launch an in-house ____ line soon (8)
5. Smoke House Deli chef whose band has practised at the defunct Jude
Bakery at Waroda Road (7)
7. Besides exercise you can also sign up for ___ ___ classes at Arts In
Motion (4,4)
8. One of the more interesting containers we spotted at The Bloom Room
in Colaba (5,6)
13. One of Rack Space founder Kanishtha Dhankar's favourite designers (6)
14. Rise in ___: A factor which led to the extinction of standalone restaurants
on Carter Road (4)
15. One of the restaurants that photographer Joy Manavath has worked with (4)
16. See 1 down
17. Uday Benegal, who participated in our Dubsmash video is the lead vocalist
of this rock group (5,5)
18. Name of the former Crepe Station waitress whose hairdo reminded us of
Alanis Morissette (7)
19. At the recently opened Bo Square in Lower Parel you will find a jacket
lapel with this city's skyline (3,4)

Down
1 Down & 16 Across. Richa Srivastava uses this as a sweetener for her granola
bars (7,5)
2. Wok Express at Pali Naka plans to add ___ to its menu in the near future (5)
3. According to Moina Oberoi, Kefir fights ___ producing cells (6)
6. Oriental restaurant in Bandra that uses furniture made by Nilofer Rustomji (8)
9. This kids wear brand sells its products at Bungalow 8 in Wankhede Stadium (4)
10. Riyaaz Amlani who recently bought the defunct Jude Bakery also started
this supper project (5,4)
11. Arts In Motion at Khar is trying to promote this form of exercise (8)
12. According to Anita Mirchandani of Epigamia, Greek yogurt is a good source
of ____ for vegetarians (7)
13. Model Kanishtha Dhankar who recently launched The Rack Space started with
a line in this South African city (4,4)
15. Moina Oberoi sources organic milk from Sarda Farms, situated in this city in
Maharashtra (6)
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